Assessing

Harvester

Damage

Harvesters are moving rapidly through
the a1falfa seed fields in the San
J oaquin Valley .At this point, you can
only hope you have done everything
right during the season to prepare for
a good, clean crop, and hope that it
doesn't start raining before you complete the harvest.

and

Pest

Control

Practices

is heavy 1although seed lossesincrease
with heavy loads. Loads may be balanced by increasing or reducing the
speed of the combine as it moves
through heavy and light areas in the
field. By varying the forward speed of
the combine, the amount of straw fed
into the harvester remains fairly constant.

Most of the alfalfa seedcropin california is harvested by spray curing followed by direct combining with selfpropelledcombines. Lossesfrom these
machines depend on a number of factors such as field conditions, cropconditions, machine a<ljustments and
operation. To minimize seed losses
and obtain high quality seed,machine
a<ljustmentsand operationmust match
the field and crop conditions.

With regard to cylinder speed, a balance between damaged seed and incomplete threshing must be achieved.
Reducing cylinder speed will reduce
damage to the seed, but if speeds are
too low seedswill not be removed from
the pod during threshing.
Lower
speeds also leave the straw in much
better condition -longer pieces and
less chaff -so that the seed can be
separated and cleaned more efficiently
Assessing Harvester Damage
with less loss over the rear of the
Assessingdamageresulting from field machine. Excessive speeds tend to
operations is a simple process. First, overload the shoe by breaking up the
combinesshould beinspectedimmedi- straw to a greater extent.

ately beforeharvest begins. Calibrate
the cYlinder concave clearancesand
adjust the cYlinder speed(RPM). Once
the harvester begins to operate,draw
a sample of seedfrom the bin and determine the percent injury. Injury is
not always visible, even when using a
hand lens. A microscopeprovidesthe
proper magnification to detect hairline cracks or breaks in the seedcoat,
or damageto the seeditself.
A quick estimate of damage is often
valuable and can be obtained by checking 4 to 10 seed samples. One damaged seed in a sample of 100 seeds
indicates 3 to 5% damage. Two or
three damaged seeds indicate 5 to 10%
damage. If the percent injury is 5% or
more, adjust the combine cylinder
speed downward until the damage
index falls below 5%. Seed samples
should be tested throughout the harvest period to determine if conditions
of weather, crop, or combine have
changed to cause an upward trend in
the damage index.

Most seed damage is due to either
iUliJactin the cylinder becauseof small
loads, or e.rcessiuecylinder speeds.
When small amounts of material pass
through the cylinder. seed damage
tends to be greater than when the load

Using damage assessments to adjust
combines would greatly improve the
quality of harvested seed. Every lost
or damaged seed occurring during
harvest is removed from the grower's
profit. After the crop is grown and the
seed is ready for harvest, don't lose it
through poor operating methods!

Assessing Pest Control Practices
Seedsamplescollectedfrom the harvester can also be used to assesspest

TABLE 1. RELAnON
Periph.
speed
ft/min

BETWEEN CYUNDER
Cxlinder

2o-in.
diam.

22-in.
diam.

Lygus bugs present in the field after
pods form will feed on the immature
seeds, causing them to shrivel and
turn brown. High Iygus damage may
be the result of delaying treatments
too long, or of selecting ineffective
treatments.
The signs of lygus damage should not
be confused with water or heat-damage which would result in seeds that
are lightweight, wrinkled, cracked, or
off-colored. Water damage is caused
by rain or irrigation water contacting
the seed close to the soil.
Chalcid damage is easily detected since
the adult emerges by chewing a conspicuous hole through both the seed
and the seed pod. Chalcid problems
can be corrected by proper clean-up
after harvest and springcIip-back management.
When examining seed from the harvester, also evaluate the weed seedsin
the sample. Even though common
weeds in the field may not be causefor
denying certification, when the lot is
cleaned to remove soil and weed seeds,
alfalfa seed can be lost in the process.
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Seed

management practices. For example,
the level of insect damage caused by
sucking insects Oygus and stink bugs)
and by the seed chalcid can both be
evaluated by examining seedfrom the
harvester bin.
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Use the leit-hand table to find the cylinder rpm corresponding to a desired peripheral speed. The righthand table may be more convenient to use in finding the peripheral speed that corresponds to a known
rpm. The general relation is:
rpm ~

12(ft/min)
It (diam., inches)

.3.82

(ft/min)
(~.,
inches)

Estimating

Seed

Losses

As tJ1eharvestermakesits waythrough
the field, seedcan be lost in front of the
machine as well as in back. As discussed in the previous article, many
a<ljustmentscan be made to minimize
the loss that comesfrom the back of
the machine such as cylinder speed
and ground speed.

weight). Combinesproperly adjusted
for a rate of forward travel that does
not overloadany part of the machine
will probably lose 2-6 Ibs/acreof free
seedover the shoeand less than 0.5
Ibs/acreof free seedover the walkers.
For a properly adjusted cylinder and
shoe, the unthreshed seed loss will
usually be3- 4 timesthe total free seed
To estimate the loss offree {threshed) loss, but this loss is very difficult to
seed over the harvester shoe or the estimate.
straw walkers, usea seeddockagepan
with appropriate-sized holes, placed Shatter Losses
on top of a blank pan. A 7/64-inch A tremendousamount of uncollected
round-hole top pan is recommended alfalfa seedis left in the field due to
for alfalfa seed. Hold the two pans in shatter at the combine cutter bar.
a sampling location and shake them These lossesoccur during the lifting
vigorously, primarily in a horizontal action of the plant lifters cutting acdirection, while following the combine tion at the cutter bar, an'dgathering
for four steps {11 ft.). Then count or action of the header auger. Shatter
estimate the number of seedsin the lossesfrom the header can be deterbottom pan. A close-packed,single mined by counting the averagenumlayer of alfalfa seeds contains about her of alfalfa seedsper squarefoot of
250 seedsper square inch.
harvestedland area,and dividing the

number of seedsby 5 to obtain the loss
in pounds per acre. A convenient rule
of thumb to use in estimating shatter
losses is that each 5 seeds per sq. ft.
found on the ground represents about
1 pound of seed per acre.

Researchconductedin FresnoCounty
seed fields tested and perfected a
method to reducethe cutter bar shatter losses.Air jets are attached to the
harvester to provide an air blast in
front of the cutter bar to blow seed
shattered by the shaking action of the
cutter bar back on to the platform.
This savesseedthat would otherwise
be droppedon the ground. During the
development and testing of this syste~, growe:s and harvesters conservatLvelyestImate 60 Ibs/acreaverage
savings. In most cases,the air jet
attachment will pay for itself in two
weeks of harvesting. For more information, contact me at this office.

In checking the cleaning shoe, take
samples at the center and near both
sides of the area where most of the
chaff is discharged. Also take three
samples in the airstream above the
rear of the shoe. The walker loss can
be checked in a similar manner.

One should remember that estimates
of free-seed losses obtained in this
manner are only rough approximations and are likely to be lower than
actual losses. The normal range of
total seedloss over the rear of the harvester for the recommendedfeedrates
is from 1.5 to 3% of the seedyield (dirt

Example:

E.timatin(

Shoe Free.Seed Lo..

Header width = 16 ft, width of cut: lS ft, .boe width = 44 in, sampling-pan width
= 11 in. Estimated numbers of Ieed8 in three samples from the chaff dilCharge
area were 550, 450, and 530, and in three samples from the airstream area were
90, 120, and 120.
Solution:

Sum of averages i8 (550 + .50 + 530) + 3 = 510
(90 + 120 + 120) + 3 = 110
510 + 110 = 620 leed8
Ratio of shoe width to pan width i8 44/11 = ..0
Number of seeds discharged acro88 the full width of the 8hoe i8
620 x 4.0 = 2480
From the 15-ft. column in the Table 2, the 1088factor i8 0.12
Hence, the 1088i8 0.12 x 2.4BD.= 3.0 Ib'acre
100

As an approximation for a 13 tD 171\. width ofcut, one can aslUmethat dividing
the number of seedsdischarged from the full rear width during 11 ft.-offorward
travel by 800 will give the 1088of alfalfa seed in Ib8/acreExample:

~

= 3.1 Ibs/acre

~~~
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